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PIONEERS
,

TOMBS
NOT DISTURBED

Argument Ground Is Need-
ed for Increasing Popu-

lation Ignored

Confirmed ,From Page 1

Boynton Measures Defeated
in Assembly, 37 to 36,

After They Are Re- :
considered

SENTIMENT ROUTS
PLEAS TO PASS

CEMETERY BILLS

THE SAN FRANCISCO CaEL, MQCTTAY, MAY 12, 1913.

MURPHYS GIVE ZEST AT EMPRESS
Show Has Many Other Excellent Features

'COMMANDMENTS'
AND BIGBILLS
PASS LEGISLATURE

< 'OBtinueri From Page 2

Entire Administration Pro-
gram Is Indorsed by

r the California ~
Solons

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy in M The Coal Strike
,

give zest to the Empress theater program for this
week- Others jvho contribute to the program are Hall\u25a0 and Clark, physical cullurists; \ Marie L\u03b1
Vane, a favorite of the Parisian music halls; Madame Remi and her three gipsy songbirds; Wit-
mos Wesiony, the pianist; Ernest A. Rackcll, who sings his own songs, and Slayman Alls 11
Arabian gymnasts.

PORTOLA POSTER
MODELSELECTED

Iequal to that prescribed by the Amer-
ican Milk association May 12, 1912.

A. B. 596?Slater?Making it a mis-
|demeanor; for theaters to give away
through winning tickets or numbers

Iany parcel of worthless roal estate.
A. B. Col?Bloodsrood?Repealing the

ischool census marshal law. ,-A. B. 625?Moorhouse?Giving boards
;of supervisors right to set aside private
| irrigation ways across public highways.*!

A. B. 687?Judsonv?Validating the
San Ysidor irrigation district.

» A. B. 692?Bohnett?Repealing law
;;prohibiting the 5 sale of firearms <;) to In-
dians.. \u25a0>#«

A. B. 696? WeiWl ? Amending law
with reference to disposition of es-
tates and homesteads on death of
owner. ' - .

A. B. 722?Moorhouse?Denning pri-
vate and public utilitywater companies
and regulating their operation and pre-

Iscribing,! the duties of the railroad 3

scom-
:mission In supervision over public
water utilities. - ? - ~ . -s

A. B. 734?Griffln?Authorizing boards
of trustees to call for bond elections in
behalf Jof *county fhigh schools.

A. B. 883?Smith?Providing for
street work in municipalities and the
issuance of bonds therefor.

A. B. 950 (Bohnett) ?Making defect-
ively : acknowledged -instrumentsts on
record subject to certain amelior-
ating eond'tions.

A. B. 979 f\u00dfiislO? Providing that
wiping, rags before being used in work-
shops must be sterilized by being boiled
in caustic soda. \u25a0 : , V. -%: - :: A. B. 1040 (Bohnett) ?Requiring un-
dertakers to file their claims # against
estates in court. \u25a0-'.'- -:'^fi^P«

A. B. 1050 (Benedict)?v\u00dfelatlng to
the obtaining of certificates from regis-
trar ..: of state land office.

A. B. -1061 (Bloodgood)?Authorizing
issuance of bonds by municipalities for
street, improvement work.

'S A. R 1094 ! (Brown)?Requiring courts i
to post for 36 days rules of th*» court.

ATA.";B. 1141 (Benedict) ?Relating to the
foes icharged by the secretary ofistate*!
\u25a0\u25a0?.;.--A.';^B.-"v:1053- T =: (TullOCh)?Authorizing j
irrigation boards of trustees to employ
agricultural experts when | necessary. j

A. B. 15*4 (Woodley)?Providing that imunicipalities >' may;/.lnvest; .surplus j
moneys 1: in Xmunicipal, county, state i!or
government bonds.

A. B. 1547 (Weldon)?Relative to the
findings of courts.

A. B. 1558 (Johnstone)?Allowing
ballots to be-'bound in hooks <>f 10.

A. B. 1624, 1625, 1626, 1627, 1628 (Ben-
edict)? Relative to the procedure for
exchanging lieu lands :,-; and -outlining
the iduties %of> the ? surveyor general iand
state land registrar.
«;A^B. { 1732 (Bohnett)?Providing for
destruction of ballot when challenge jis
sustained. . '

\u25a0- ~ A. B. 1848 (Tulloch)?Regulating or-
ganization of Irrigation districts,

A. B. 19G7 (Brown)? Relative to the
entry of Judgment of a case. ? /--

A. B. 2031 (Chandler) ?Providing that
unclaimed funds sin the hands of re-
ceiver may be turned over to the state
90 days after -publication! of final set-
tlement.

* Repeal of corporation license tax law.
which will reduce f? the state's a Income'
approximately.^' $3,000,000 in the next
biennial 8 period, should be included in!
the list of important bills passed.

LOOT FOUND ON SUSPECT
(Special Dispatch to Thf Call)

XAPA. May 11.? J. M&ru(r«. charged
with robbing fseveral houses in i; Santa
Rosa and Petaluma, was captured here
today. Some of the plunder, was found
on him. He was taken to Santa Rosa

?for trial.

PASS JOHNSON'S
CIVIL SERVICE ACT

board of harbor commissioners >to '; con-
struct drydocks in San Francisco bay. ?

Miss Emma de Velasco, Na-
tive Daughter, Winner of

Beauty Contest

SACRAMENTO, May 11.?With its
essential features unchanged., by the
many amendments that have been
tacked on since it left the assembly,
the Pardee-Farraher water commis-

sion bill otherwise known as the prin-
cipal conservation measure before the
legislature was passed by the senate
this afternoon. 28 to 6. .-->';\u25a0"/

The final passage is regarded as a
great victory for the administration,
inasmuch as it has been the cause of
one of the bitterest fights of the ses-
sion. After being amended four times
In the lower house It .was beaten once
and then passed on re-consideration by
a bare majority. . V

- When the bill was returned to the
assembly the senate amendments were
concurred in. 44 to 10, and it was or-
dered sent to the governor.

The act provides for the creation of
a state water commission similar to
the railroad, commission with. author-
ity over all water in the state, wheth-
er used for irrigation or for the gen-
eration: of power. The commission is
to consist of . the governor," the state
engineer and three members to he ap-
pointed by the governor, with salaries
at $5,000 a year.

its purpose is the conservation of
water and the turning of this natural
energy to beneficial uses. ; The com-
mission is empowered to investigate
all water right', to take testimony as
a court of inquiry, and to cancel such
rights as it deems are not being prop-
erty used. \u25a0 - ;" "\u25a0 "*"*'"'".\u25a0 \u25a0 '',

All unappropriated water, is placed
under its control and may be obtained
only upon payment of certain fees to
the state, based on the quantity of
horsepawer involved when taken for
power purposes, or upon "miner's Inch"
flow, when taken for irrigation. On
final roll'call, those voting against, the
bill were Conn, Curtin and Owens, dem-
ocrats; Wright, republican, and Ander-
son, progressive.

ONE SENATOR VOTES
AGAINST "BLUE SKY

were announced yesterday by the Por-
tola Xfestival : committee coincidently
with c the announcement \u25a0of f? the v result
of the beauty contest.
!;^A'!prize of*$100 willrbe given for the
most attractive poster design. Posters
moat ? :be at . the Portola headquarters,*
153 Kearny street, by June 15. ? ---

\u25a0 The :official vposter.;.; will be in four
colors, and '- the committee desires a
design f characteristic of California. The
only lettering is to . be, "Portola Fes-
tival, San } Francisco, October 22-23,
1913." Designs submitted must be 22
inches wide by 28 inches high.
:;A photograph of Miss de Velasco can
be secured upon application to the
Portola headquarters." :'\u25a0: This i\u25a0\u00a3 may Zbe
used as the judgment of the artist dic-
tates. ' \u25a0 - \u25a0
iPoster designs j;submitted v must be

signed with some distinguishing mark,
a copy ofi) which is to be put in a
sealed' envelope ; with the name and
address fofithe iartist. There should be
no 1signature on the drawings, other
than this mark.; The design and en-
velope must be sent together. Draw-
ings must not be rolled or folded.

PLANS MADE: FOR THE
NEW SAN MATEO ROADS

SACRAMKN'IO, May 11.?Extension
of the civil service to include nearly

all minor employes of the state under
the ; direction of a state civil service
commission to be appointed by the gov-
ernor, is provided in a bill passed by
the senate today on a strictly party
vote. .'\u25a0 ..,' \u25a0 ", - \u25a0 *"

; "\u25a0- /'.\'' \u25a0' -The commission, which is to be com- j
posed, of:Hhree7 members with annual
salaries of $3,000,\u25a0 is required to classify
positions held under state authority
and to hold examinations to determine j
the merit, efficiency and >fitness of "all
applicants for *ueh 'positions. v§§^©^

Nearly all state positions are placed
under provisions of the act except elec-
tive officers, their chief ,'.deputies and
confidential 'clerks or secretaries, v the j
employes of ;the railroad commission
and the regular appointees of ' the ,

k-ov-
ernor. The sum of $50,000 is appro-
priated toi carry the act Into :effect. -The civil service act is among- the 10
measures known as Governor Johnson's
administration bills. ..;
'No Torrens Act Revision .

SACRAMENTO, -May ?A hot figlN,
was waged in: the senate today over a. %

bill. by ; Assemblyman Peairs providing \u25a0
for; revision vof:the Torrens. land act, flin 'which wide in teres t, has been ;taken, and ;!
ended in the defeat of the bill. 12 to 20.

CROWDS PAY TRIBUTE
TO FATHER NUGENT

County Supervisor* Deride the Start
Shall Be .Made Within th« >Cor-

porate Limits 61 the Cities
(Si>»rini Dttyateli to lie Cull)

REDWOOD CITY, May 11.?The San
Mateo county supervisors have decided
that the \u25a0 first road construction under

ithe recent $1,250,000 bond Issue shall
be done within the corporate limits of
Roil wood City, San Mateo and South
San Francisco in order to fill the gaps
necessary to?a completed state ; highway
through the county. \u25a0 '

* Surveyor J. V. Newman has been di-
rected to prepare specifications for
these three sections, for the bey shore
road to San Francisco and for the high-
way down the coast through Half Moon
Bay. ' .

The bay shore road from South San
Francisco «to the county, \u25a0 line will\u25a0! be ex-
tended into the citj; the San Fran-
cisco] Supervisors, 1who already have set
aside $75,000 for the purpose. '

captain in the 'war' between : Peru,
Bolivia and Chile in 1879. ? i His father
was one of the foremost idiplomatists
of South America. At one;time he held
the portfolio of . foreign affairs *';in"
Venezuela. He was a member: of the
Venezuelan congress and Z was ". Vene- 1
zuelan minister to? Peru. \u25a0'\u25a0'-\u25a0' ?

\u25a0* The father of Henry de Velasco was
once urged to become -president, but
he chose retirement from public life
instead, devoting "his last years to the
education of his family. \u25a0
?IIEf/ATED TO CI BAN PATRIOT
\»:i\riss;de-VelascoVlsV related also ;. to
one of the foremost of the early Cuban
patriots. vUer great-granduncle, Nar-
ciso Lopez,; was the first ;to raise a free
flagjin He was !executed »by the
Spanish;. authorities in 1860. ;/<; ';:

\u25a0' vDescent ;-; from ;;the noble " house , of
Tovar is easily traced by Miss : de Ve-
lasco. Henry "deVelasco's mother was
a daughter of the son of: Count Tovar,
whose' county in Spain ;remains today
one of the most 'picturesque - spots of
all Europe. " ' '':S The contest ;in ; which Miss de Velasco
won,; was a competition of unparalleled
success, according To members of the
Portola festival % committee. Not \u25a0 a
county in California*>

4
was unrepre-

sented. r
Not, only cities ? and towns, but;

remote tcountry districts sent in their
nominations..",. v\" -."",\u25a0\u25a0 -\ ~ 'The details of the poster contest

The act baa been redrafted and

amended many times,-and in ;its pres-
ent form it stands as a substitute for
more than .i dozen bills, all relating to
the same subject. ; -.-,

Originally, most of the blue sky meas-
ures proposed-that the corporation com-
missioner, whose office is created by. the
act, should certify that, in his judg-

menit, an investment company 'prom-
ised a fair return on its stocks and

?*, bonds." As it stands, the bill only re-
X; quires the commissioner to certify that

the plan of business of such company is
"not manifestly unfair, unjust and in-
equitable." '\u25a0 '/-'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'-\u25a0'.

Provision is made for examining the
books and property of every corporation
which seeks to market its securities in
California, the examination to be made
at the expense of the investment
pand. "Close corporations" : are : 6X-

j empted from supervision by the com-
mlssioner.

When the bill reached the assembly
rai hour later the lower house refused
to agree in the senate amendments a.nd
it was sent to the conference committee.

SACRAMENTO, May 11. ? Only one
vote was cast against the investment-
companies' act, otherwise known as the

blue sky law, when it came up for final
passage In the senate tonight, and in its

success it carries a record of winning

more minority votes than any other of
the 10 big administration bills. Senator
Curtin, democrat, cast the lone negative

vote. 7 0

ANNEXATION BILL-
?ri DEFEATED, 18 TO 36

Bier of Dead Priest In St. Itose'ii Church
Buried in Rlos»on>M of Mourn-

ing Friend* -.-j'

; = The body. of Her. ?. John F. Nugent,
lying in state at St. Rose's church
yesterday, was viewed by ;* hundreds , of
friend?, who brought flowers and beau-
tiful floral pieces as aftestimonial of
the high regard in which the priest
was 'held by all who knew him. The
bier was literally one huge bank of
blossoms. '..,"*" **\u25a0

' '' ' '"With impressive services the funeral
will- take place from St. Rose's , church.
Brannan and Fourth streets, beginning
at 10

, o'clockv this morning, when sol-
emn pontifical i;requiem mass will be ,
sung by-Bishop Hanna. The .body ,will-\u25a0
he transferred to IHoly{ Cross *cemetery.'
by special - train :,in \ the ; early afternoon.
; Messages of 'sympathy.-:were; received 'by the assistants at jSt. Rose's yester- 1
day? from many clergymen and prelates 'throughout the country. i ' []

VESUVIUS LOSES ITS HEAD

Volcano t lchh : nml Crater Collapses,

I Forming -."VO Knot Funnel

j;':;;' KAFLJS6, 'Italy; May 11.?The activity
of MountLVesuvius;'which*has Tap*',]
parent: for several days;-reached ia ( li-I
max today and ~ part >of

, ho crater col %i
lapsed. The tremblings of the moun-
tain , could be distinctly felt- jObserva-
tions fshowed that a funnel--250 feet
deep had been formed. Sulphurous
clouds ascend.-d.

POSTMASTER RESIGNS JOB

Republican; Official nt; Tlnlilfncj Miikr«
May for Democratic Siiccc»*ior. REDDING. May 11.?A ;- J. Drynan.

postmaster, has fresign e*d,^ to take effect!
July 1. The democratic county central
rominittee* last evening indorsed Under

\u25a0 Sheriff Alex Kundwig- for ; the position.
There will fc»e no other aspirant, so
J.undwig appears to be certain of the
nomination.

SACRAMENTO, May 11.?Brief but

furious fights over half a dosen meas-
ures enlivened proceedings In the lower
itou.se today as it plodded through the

last 222 measures on Its flies. Several
\u25a0\u25a0 ere defeated, among them the bill
providing for the annexation of terri-
tory in; San Mateo county to San Fran-'
<isco . and another, the Larkins bill,
providing for the opening of roads
alone section , lines [ throughout *the
state. ;.. .-' :; - . ? ' ' \u25a0 I "ih

Assemblyman If. W. Brown of? San
Jlateo opposed Senator Finn's proposed
const! tiitional amend merit. ,, providing
f«»r the expansion of ; San Francisco
southward, and despite efforts of the
San Francisco delegation- it was de-
feated. 18 to 36. -c . .
; Senator .Lyons" bill . raisins: the '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0age
limit at?-\u25a0. which minors may be ?* em-
ployed ; rom'.' 12 to ?15 years was. passed
by? a vote of 47 to 11, after <<>n.-i<l-

wvible idebatp.,; ;; i
brother bills passed .were: ,»ther bills pauseed were:

\u25a0X By Bryant?Pr o hibitinfr ? the a s.« i n -
niont of waseslwithout; the; consent of
wife or Other dependent relative.

Xv Beban?Authorizing . th" state

DARDEE WATER BILL
A PASSED BY SENATE

Another bill by Clarke, providing for
the licensing of ejwrfitable:institutions'
and associations and prohibiting the
soliciting of funds by any unlicensed
organisations, was passed unanimously
and sent to the governor.., "I ?-

Assemblyman ',Clarke's hill, providing
for the establishment of the Mount
Tamalpais game refuge .: to . Include"' the
environs of Mount Tamalpais, was re-
fused passage by the senate, 17 to 14.

\u25a0 Hereafter, if the governor- signs the
act. all saloons in the state will- he
closed between 2 and 6 o'clock a. m.

Originally, the act fixed the hours
between 1 and \u25a0*> a. m.. and on- first
consideration in the senate all proposed
amendments seeking to revise this time
were voted down. The lower house
made; the' change desired ;by the " San
Francisco delegation; and. rather , than
havej the whole > bill disowned,, the :sen-
ate agreed 'to ' the change. C\-

legislature was finally settled In the
senate today, when that body accepted
the changes in the Owens.saloon clos-
ing* bill that had been made by the
lower house. i^^fe'-.

Continued FromPnsre jl

SIXES *
m

Comfort and Convenience
for women. Ten Inch Uphol-
stery affords luxurioas riding
qualities.
Low steps, clear wide running
boards, wide doors, make it
easier to get in and out.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Electric installation offers ad- "Fours" and <rSixes n
vantages found in no other car / $3600 to fsioo ":"^^THE LOCOMOBILE COMPANY OF AMERICA

SAX PRANCISCO OAKLAND
VaD *"* "r - ?"« . Twelfth and UwTitonH\u03b2} es it. streets.

1 \u25a0 II'
" j. jy M'?M''\u25a0 J - '. .. .\u25a0-

_ !Silk Petticoats I
Four Large Lots . Have Just Arrived and WillBe.

- on Sale Today?They are Very Wonderful Petti-
* ,_ __ -imTZT ? ""tcoats at These Prices.

Lot I?Messalinc Petticoats in all the j

'' {//P?\u00a3%t'X'k desirable colors. Made with 1handsome
VJ^\a^^§^yJ\u00dfl /* flounce- Surprisingly big d*! QC
'PFtagy' >\u25a0 ,: : value at ................... «P 1 *^*J 'Lot 2?Messaline Petticoats in plain

>\u2713 colors and two-tone combinations.: Made
/%t*JZ&$ /y ' with silk dust ruffle. Extra d*O QC *'
l^^^^^?^ heavy quality ..........'.. %p\u00a3i»Zf%)

\u25a0 Lot 3?Jersey Petticoats in regular and. '\u25a0V^, extra sizes. All wanted color?. Silk dust;:
VVwV ŷ'-'\u25a0' ruffle. \u25a0 Beautiful\u25a0 and "service- \u25a0 d»O;Qt|

hW Yl**' able «pO.ilO
"\u25a0\u25a0*&.!/( VV\ Lot ? Crepe de Chine Petticoats in v

? { 7ii JvV
, every good color. Trimmed:;with hand- ,1:

*^V\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0> :,
T \u25a0 some lace. f Specially? priced &A QC j

AllMillinery { $495
(Today and Tomorrow) | **'4T »w a ?

$45 Hats for 1.".'!.$22.50

' ft\u00a3J^»&&j^iiF'*J^ mJ$25 Hats for $12.50 ; T| 1

't Hii JHP

IS round trip
\u25a0Bat bHBBb via Santa F\u03b2

Los Angeles
"\u25a0--* San : Bernardino ?Pasadena ?Riverside ,

-.-\u25a0

On May 11-12
Good for return until May 25

Also May 13-14
Return Limit May 28

Thf> A 1 Will:.take you there quickly, and on
- /A"ft CS(P /-* -^.?? t^ie way you -will'i,enjoy a perfect

,:\i>^ \u25a0*\u25a0' service?Leaves here daily 4; p. m.

Make your reservations early

Just phone or call at IBK?S2?SH
Santa Fe City Offices

r7 MM lS
San Francisco, 673 Market St [^^^ntriwS3l
Phone Kcarny 315. k^^liHn^/!a
Oakland, 1218 Broadway. HH /A
Phone Lakeside 425. SKihSBSaB

Make Your Moving Arrangements v

By Telephone

THE TELEPHONE will be of the greatest 4 -\u25a0

B assistance to you this spring in lessening the. labor of moving. To effect a saving of time
~ and energy that willmake moving less arduous and less

expensive, let the telephone carry your messages

*
To the real estate agent, th* decorators, packers ? \u25a0^\u03bc ;.

and the moving van or storage company;

\u25a0?;?
To the carpenter, the plumber, the locksmith; 0M

';?:\u25a0 To the gas company or electric company to dis-
-\u25a0"'\u25a0.- continue strvice at the old location or turn it on -'?'!..

at the new.

By making liberal use of jour telephone in every case, your
; moving problem is more easily solved because a large part""of

the usual work becomes r unnecessary. ?''-^^fe^S
You willneed Telephone Service at your New Location,
fc; Suppose you let us know as far in advance as

f ; possible of any removal you intend to make. . . J|

®THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY \Qfi


